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World water day 

• SHR hired a consultant for coordinating the world water day. No report has been written yet 
about this event. The theme for 2015 is water and development. 

• Andrew mentioned that it has been suggested that the member’s fees should fund the world 
water day. 

• SIWI arranged the world water day in Stockholm. They announced this year’s water price at 
this event.  

Red River 

• Anna went on a scoping workshop in Kunming. This event consisted of two workshop days 
and two days of field trip. 

• There was a focus on discussions about challenges and what needs to be done. 

• SIWI and ICRAF will write a project proposal. 

• SIWI and ICRAF will also try to find organizations to fund this programme. 

WACCA 

• Integrated Water Resources Management and Climate Change Information for Africa. 

• Three themes, education ITP, integrated water resource management and climate services. 

• This year baseline studies will be made for all themes. IHP will give funds for such a trip if 
our budget will be accepted. 

Conferences and meetings 

• Andrew will attend the EGU conference. He will try to contact people from UNESCO and 
find cooperation possibilities. 

• Waternet will take place at the end of October. Jafet mentioned that it will be better if we can 
have an oral session. 

• The World Water Congress will take place in Edinburgh in May. 



• Katarina Veem will visit Paris to discuss what IHP is expecting from us. The headquarters 
might help us with networking as well. 

Other issues 

• There has been an inauguration of the category II centre at SIWI. UNESCO wants IHP to 
support this centre. 

• It was decided that we should attend a maximum of two VR meetings this year. 

• The budget for the world water day has been accepted by UNESCO. In April we will know if 
our other requests are accepted. 

Next Meeting 

• 19 May at 14:00 


